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Abstract
A self-assembly Pd-Schiff base complex was synthesized and used as an electrochemical sensor in phosphate buffer solu-
tion, where it enhanced the electrocatalytic activity toward the paracetamol detection. The Schiff base {(HL) = (4-(((Z)-
3-(hydroxyimino) butan-2-ylidene) amino)-1,5-dimethyl-2-phenyl-1,2-dihydro-3H-pyrazol-3-one)} was selected to prepare 
Pd-based complexes due to its high antimicrobial activity. A linear calibration curve was constructed using GC/Pd-SB in 
paracetamol concentration range of 1–50 μM and its detection limit was calculated as 0.067 μM. The modified electrode, 
GC/Pd-SB, could successfully determine the paracetamol concentration in human blood serum and commercial drug tablets 
with high sensitivity. The prepared metal complex was characterized using techniques, namely, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and 
scanning electron microscope (SEM). In addition, electrochemical studies were performed using different electrochemical 
techniques like cyclic voltammetry (CV), linear sweep voltammetry (LSV), chronoamperometry (CA), and electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS). DFT calculations were used to estimate the equilibrium geometry, molecular orbital, ground-
state properties, and interaction energy between paracetamol and palladium.
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Introduction

Paracetamol (N-acetyl-P-aminophenol, PS) is an analge-
sic and antipyretic drug frequently used for pain removal, 
including migraine headaches, muscular aches, and chronic 
pain [1–3]. The excess dose of PS leads to toxic metabolite 
accumulation, thereby damaging the kidneys and liver [1, 4].

Several methods were employed for sensing paracetamol 
in biological systems, such as liquid chromatography-mass 
spectrometry (LC–MS) [5–7], chemiluminescence [8–10], 
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [11–14], 
spectrofluorimetry [15–17], and electrochemical techniques 
[18–21].

Electrochemical detection, one of the vital techniques, is 
widely used to detect drugs, neurotransmitters, and metal 
ions due to relatively faster, cheaper, higher sensitivity, 
and selectivity than other detection techniques [22, 23]. 

Voltammetry is considered a highly sensitive electrochemi-
cal technique for detecting the trace amounts of pharmaceu-
tical compounds. The pharmaceutical compounds are bio-
logical molecules with chemically active functional groups 
that can undergo redox processes, and their redox activity 
can be estimated by several voltammetry techniques like 
cyclic voltammetry, linear sweep voltammetry, and differ-
ential pulse voltammetry.

Schiff bases are organic compounds synthesized by con-
densing ketones and/or aldehyde with primary amines to 
give an imine group. The electronic properties of the Schiff 
base can be tuned by changing the amine and substituted 
carbonyl compound [24, 25]. The Schiff base metal com-
plexes were found to be applicable in different research fields 
like their reversibility with oxygen binding [26, 27], efficient 
hydrogenation of olefins [28, 29], high ability to form a com-
plex with some toxic metals [30, 31], and the high ability to 
detect prohibited drugs and explosive [32–37].

4-Aminoantipyrine-based heterocyclic, a derivative of 
antipyrine, has been used for various medical applications 
such as protection against oxidative stress and prophylac-
tic of some diseases, including cancer [38]. Otherwise, the 
oxime-derived compounds and their metal complexes have 
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been reported as important constituents in many biological 
and medical applications like electrochemical sensors [39, 
40].

The noble metal-based catalysts have gained significant 
research interest, whereas the high catalytic selectivity was 
achieved by tuning the use of the noble metals in many  
sensing applications [41, 42]. Therefore, complexes based on 
palladium metal are reported as catalysts for electrochemical 
sensors. Polybithiophene-palladium and EDOT-substituted  
bis(2-pyridylimino)isoindolato-palladium complexes  
were used as a glucose sensor [43, 44], and pyridine-2,6- 
dicarboxamide-palladium was used for the detection of an 
anticoagulant drug [45].

In the present work, a palladium-Schiff base complex 
prepared previously [46] was used in electrochemical sen-
sor applications. The modified electrode was investigated 
for electrochemical detection of paracetamol in a phosphate 
buffer solution. The electrochemical activity of the electrode 
was studied in different ranges of pH. The kinetic parameters 
like the diffusion coefficient of paracetamol were calculated. 
Also, the sensor anti-interference ability and longtime stabil-
ity for paracetamol determination are performed. The equi-
librium structure and some of the ground-state properties 
were established using DFT calculations. The adsorption of 
the paracetamol molecule was studied over different facets 
of Pd surfaces.

Experimental

Materials

All chemicals are analytical grades and were used as 
received without further purification. Potassium phosphate 
(mono, di-basic salts), potassium hydroxide (KOH), ethanol, 
palladium chloride  (PdCl2), diethyl ether, 4-aminoantipyrine, 
2,3-butanedione monoxime, dimethylformamide (DMF), 
and paracetamol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 

Phosphate buffer solution, PBS (1.0 M  K2HPO4 and 1.0 M 
 KH2PO4) of pH 4–9, was used as a supporting electrolyte. 
The pH was adjusted using suitable amounts of 0.1 M  H3PO4 
and 0.1 M KOH. All solutions were prepared using dou-
ble-distilled water, and dilutions were prepared from stock 
solutions.

Preparation of Palladium Complex

Preparation of Schiff Base (SB)

The Schiff base was prepared as follows: firstly, in the flask 
(A) solution, 4-aminoantipyrine was prepared by dissolv-
ing 10 mmol of 4-aminoantipyrine in 25 mL of ethanol. 
In flask (B), 10 mmol of 2,3-butanedione monoxime was 
dissolved in ethanol. Both solutions were then stirred, and 
the temperature was increased gently. After this, the two 
solutions were mixed to obtain a new mixture by adding 
flask (A) solution dropwise to flask (B) solution. Afterward, 
the mixture was left under a flux condition system for 4 h. 
Finally, the yellow Schiff base product was filtered, washed, 
recrystallized, and dried.

Synthesis of Pd Complex (Pb‑SB) and Self‑assembly Metal 
Complex

As represented in Scheme 1, the metal complex of the 
Schiff base, HL, was prepared as follows: in the beginning, 
a hot solution of 1 mmol palladium chloride, dissolved in a 
water–ethanol mixture (1.25:1 mL), was added to 25 mL of 
a hot solution of a water–ethanol mixture containing 1 mmol 
of Schiff base (1 L:1 Pd). Then, the obtained mixture was 
stirred under reflux for 2 h. Once the palladium complex was 
precipitated, the obtained complex was collected by filtra-
tion and washing thoroughly with hot ethanol followed by 
diethyl ether until the color became colorless. After this, 
the obtained complex was kept in vacuum desiccators over 
anhydrous calcium chloride. Lastly, the self-assembly Pd-SB 

Scheme 1  Schematic diagram 
of Pd-Schiff base preparation 
steps
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was prepared using the evaporation method by dissolving 
10 mg of the as-prepared complex in 1 mL of dimethylfor-
mamide, DMF, then the complex ink was cast on the elec-
trode, and DMF was left to dry in the ambient air for 4 h.

Structure and Morphology Analysis

The Pd-Schiff base complex sample structures were charac-
terized using X-ray diffraction (XRD) by Analytical X’Pert 
using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Ǻ). The microstructure of 
the samples was investigated using Quanta FEG 250 (USA) 
instrument and an EDAX Unit (energy-dispersive X-ray 
analyses) coupled to SEM with accelerating voltage 30 kV 
and magnification 14 × up to 1,000,000 × and resolution for 
Gun. This instrument was used to analyze the composition of 
the prepared samples. A GC was modified with a Pd-Schiff 
base before and after casting. The samples were coated with 
gold using EMITECH k550x sputter coater to enhance the 
samples’ conductivity and resolution.

Electrode Fabrication and Electrochemical 
Measurements

The electrochemical measurement was investigated using 
a glassy carbon electrode (3 mm in diameter) as a working 
electrode. Ten milligrams of Pd complex was suspended 
in 1 mL DMF, and the solution was sonicated for 1 h to 
ensure the obtaining of complete homogenous catalyst ink. 
Then, 20 μL of catalyst ink was cast on a 0.3 mm (0.0707 
 cm2) glassy carbon electrode, and the electrode was left to 
dry overnight. The electrochemical measurement was per-
formed in the standard three-electrode system using Ag/
AgCl/KCl (sat.) as the reference electrode and Pt wire as 
the auxiliary electrode. Phosphate buffer solution (PBS) was 
used as an electrolyte at different pH values. Linear sweep 
voltammetry (LSV), constant potential chronoamperometry 
(CA), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 
were performed using Autolab potentiostat/galvanostat 
PGSTAT128N, while the fitted circuit was done using Nova 
(Version 2.1, Metrohm Autolab, Utrecht, Netherlands). 
A three-electrode cell was constructed with the prepared 
electrocatalysts, Ag/AgCl/KCl (sat.), Pt wire as working, 
reference, and auxiliary electrodes, respectively. All poten-
tial values in this work were referred to Ag/AgCl/KCl (sat.) 
reference electrode.

A constant AC voltage value was adjusted during the 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements by 
applying an AC voltage amplitude of 10 mV and a frequency 
range from 1 ×  104 to 0.1 Hz. The obtained data were fitted 
to a chosen electric circuit model using a complex non-linear 
least squares (CNLS) circuit fitting software. All electro-
chemical studies were carried out at room temperature.

Computational Method

The geometry optimization for Schiff base ligand and metal 
complex was estimated using density functional theory 
(DFT). Thus, the calculations have been carried out to inves-
tigate the equilibrium geometry of Schiff base (free ligand) 
and Pd-SB (metal complex) using Gaussian 09 program 
[47] at the B3LYP/6-311G and B3LYP/LANL2DZ level of 
theory for Schiff base and Pd-SB respectively.

The interaction between paracetamol and palladium  
center has been implemented using the generalized gradient 
density approximation (GGA) in the revised Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof parameterization, RPBE, modified by Hammer 
et  al. [48]. Calculations were done using the Cambridge 
Serial Total Energy Package [49], CASTEP, and employed 
ultrasoft pseudo-potentials. The adsorption process is modeled 
on a 3-layer supercell slab, separated by the vacuum of 10-Å 
thicknesses. The algorism employed for atomic relaxation was 
Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno (BFGS). The three-layer 
atoms were adjusted as the two bottom layer atoms were fixed 
and the other top one was relaxed. The cells with periodic 
boundary conditions were used to achieve all calculations.  
A 2 × 2 supercell was designed for DFT calculations. The 
maximum force of convergence measurement for the geometry 
optimizations was 0.05 eV/Å with energy 2.0 ×  10−5 eV/atom. 
The energy cut-off has been fixed for all surfaces at 340 eV. 
Else, the Monkrokhst-Pack scheme was used for utilizing  
Brillion zone integrations [50]. The k-point sampling is  
varied while performing energy calculations for the isolated 
paracetamol molecule, clean surfaces, and paracetamol- 
substrate complexes at different facets. The converged k-point 
samplings used were (2 × 2 × 1) and (2 × 2 × 2) for the ((100), 
(110), and (111) surfaces) and (free paracetamol), respectively.

Results and Discussion

Surface, Structural, and Spectral Characterization

The structure of the Pd-SB was characterized using powder 
X-ray diffraction (XRD). As shown in Fig. 1, XRD chart  
of the as-prepared Pd-SB was found to have amorphous cri-
teria. Consequently, the broad peak was observed at 2ϴ ~ 20. 
Otherwise, the XRD spectrum was performed for the Pd-SB 
after casting the catalyst ink on the GC electrode. The char-
acteristic peak for Pd was observed (Fig. 1) at 2ϴ = 39.6, 
45.6, and 66.4 for corresponding indices (111), (200), and 
(220), respectively, based on JCPDS file no. 87–0638. The 
other observed peaks at 2ϴ = 6.26, 8.12, 11.4, 13.2, and 
14.38 correspond to the Pd-Schiff base [46, 51].

The surface morphology of the as-prepared Pd complex 
was characterized using a scanning electron microscope  
(SEM), as illustrated in Fig.  2a. It is clear from SEM  
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image that the as-prepared Pd complex has a fused rod  
shape. Moreover, the crystal has a wide range of size 
distribution. Furthermore, the electrode surface was 

studied after casting metal complex ink to prepare a self-
assembled Pd-SB modified glassy carbon electrode. In 
Fig. 2b, c, the different magnifications of the Pd-Schiff base 
complex corresponding to polymerized metal complex layer 
on the surface of the electrode, a layer of metal complex 
was observed lake of crystallinity with tunnels across the 
surface. Figure 2d presents an image that illustrates tunnels 
through the surface. The elemental analysis was performed 
using SEM mapping, as given in Fig. S1, to represent the 
elemental distribution of Pb, N, C, O, Cl, and S. Thus, the 
percentage of each element corresponding to the EDAX 
analysis is listed in Table 1. Further characterization that 
proves the formation of metal complex was reported in 
previous work [46].

DFT Calculations

Density functional theory, DFT, is an essential tool used 
by researchers for enhancing work efficiency [52]. The 
theoretical models were employed for predicting geometry, 
electronic structure, and energy [53–55]. DFT also offers a 

Fig. 1  XRD of the Pd-Schiff base complex as-prepared and after cast-
ing on GC electrode

Fig. 2  SEM image of a as-prepared Pd-Schiff base, b, c different magnifications of self-assembly modified electrode GC/Pd (Schiff base), d high 
magnification of tunnel within the surface
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calculation method to study the interaction between the mol-
ecules and the surfaces [56–58]. Also, the adhesion phenom-
enon is an essential step for the electrochemical detection of 
drugs and was explained by various theories like mechanical 
interlocking theory, diffusion theory, electronic theory, and 
adsorption theory [59–62]. The adsorption theory describes 
the adhesion force acting between atoms in the interface 
region (the adsorbent and adsorbate) [62, 63].

The optimized structure of the Schiff base ligand and 
Pd-SB complex was estimated to calculate the ground-state 
properties, as given in Fig. S2. Figure 3 illustrates the corre-
sponding energies of the highest occupied molecular orbital 
(HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) 
for ligand (a, a*) and Pd complex (b, b*), respectively. Many 
ground-state parameters were studied, such as electron affin-
ity, ionization potential, electronegativity, hardness, and 
dipole moment. The length of the Pd–O or Pd–N indicates 
that these bonds have a slightly ionic character where the 
bond criteria can be expressed by the bond length [64, 65].

Additionally, atomic charges, electron distribution of 
the frontier orbitals, and stabilizing electron transfers were 

determined by Mulliken population analysis (MPA) and nat-
ural population analysis (NPA). The results for some selected 
atoms are pointed out in Table S1. For NPA results, the 
electron density of O13, N14, and N18 decreased in Pd-SB 
compared to Schiff base due to the transfer of charge from 
ligand to metal and the formation of a coordinate bond. Con-
sequently, the value of charge upon complexation (−0.637), 
(−0.444), and (−0.159) was changed to (−0.635), ( 0.435), 
and (−0.010) for O13, N14, and N18, respectively. Table 2,  
reported the Ground-State properties of Schiff base (Free 
ligand), and Pd-Schiff base complex using B3LYP method.

The DFT calculation was used for studying the adsorp-
tion of paracetamol on palladium centers. For modeling and 
studying the adsorption energy, the electronic structure of 
paracetamol is first calculated as an isolated (free) molecule 
and then studied after adsorption within the palladium-
paracetamol system. The adsorbate crystal was designed to 
study paracetamol adsorption on the Pd metal center. Then, 
the procedure is achieved for the (100), (110), and (111) sur-
face facets. The interaction energy between paracetamol and 
Pd was calculated by subtracting the summation of the indi-
vidual Pd, Es, and paracetamol molecule energy, Eadsorbate, 
in a free state before adsorption from the total energy of the 
surface-adsorbate, E(suf+adsorbate), as represented in the fol-
lowing equation [66]:

Subsequently, more negative binding energy can represent 
a stronger interaction. Figure 4a–c represent the differ-
ent facets of Pd crystals, namely (100), (110), and (111). 
The adsorption energy of paracetamol was calculated as 
(−0.802), (−0.473), and (−0.314) eV for  Pd(100),  Pd(110), 
and  Pd(111) respectively. Therefore, the adsorption ability of 
paracetamol on the Pd center reflects the applicability of the 
Pd-based complex for the detection of paracetamol.

Moreover, the interaction between the analyte and the 
surface is an essential aspect of the electrochemical oxida-
tion process. Therefore, the density of state was employed to 
understand the principle of adsorption of paracetamol (see 

(1)Eads = E(surf+adsorbate) − Es − Eadsorbate

Fig. 3  The representation of highest occupied molecular orbitals 
(HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO) molecu-
lar graphs of Schiff base ligand (a, a*) and Pd-SB complex (b, b*)

Table 1  Elemental analysis 
based on mapping data

Element Pd L Cl K O K C K N K Pd L

Weight % 32.73 16.45 23.93 13.87 13.03 32.73

Table 2  Ground-state properties 
of Schiff base (free ligand), 
Pd-Schiff base complex using 
B3LYP/6-311G, and B3LYP/
LANL2D, respectively

* Electron affinity = -LUMO; **ionization potential = -HOMO; ***electronegativity (χ) = (HOMO + LUMO)/2; ****hard-
ness (ɳ) = (LUMO–HOMO)/2

Parameter ETotal (Hartree) Electron 
 affinity* (eV)

Ionization 
 potential** (eV)

Electronegativity*** 
(eV)

Hardness**** 
(eV)

Dipole 
moment 
(debye)

Schiff base −951.75 0.012 0.242 0.127 0.115 4.0571
Pd-SB −1092.81 0.080 1.860 0.970 0.890 17.3512
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Fig. 4  a Paracetamol adsorbed on Pd(100), b paracetamol adsorbed on Pd(110), c paracetamol adsorbed on Pd(111). The partial density of state 
for d-orbitals of d Pd(100), e Pd(110), and f Pd(111)
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Fig. 4d–f). The chart shows the presentation of d-orbital for 
clean surface and paracetamol-Pd complex that the binding 
energy is decreased due to charge transfer from paracetamol 
molecule to the palladium surface. The density of states con-
firms the role of d-orbitals in the adsorption process.

Electrochemical Detection of Paracetamol

The electrochemical activity of GC/Pd-SB toward paraceta-
mol was studied using the cyclic voltammetry technique. 

Figure 5 shows the cyclic voltammograms of bare GC and 
the modified electrode, GC/Pd-SB, in 0.1 M PBS (pH = 7.4) 
containing 50 μM of paracetamol at 20 mV  s−1 scan rate. 
The inset Fig. 5 represents the CV of the modified GC/
Pd-SB in PBS in the absence of the paracetamol. Paraceta-
mol voltammogram shows a prominent oxidation peak 
with a slightly small reduction peak at potentials of 500 
and −100 mV, respectively. The bare GC voltammogram 
shows no significant peaks for paracetamol in the studied 
potential range, reflecting the ability of the self-assembly 
Pb-SB electrode to detect the paracetamol molecules. Par-
acetamol electrochemical oxidation was estimated as a two-
electron and two-proton process, as shown in Scheme 2 [67].

The electrochemical impedance (EIS) was performed for 
the modified GC/Pd-SB electrode to study the charge transfer 
and solution resistance. Figure 6 shows the Nyquist plot of 
modified GC/Pd-SB in 0.1 M PBS (pH = 7.4) solution con-
taining 50 μM paracetamol at the oxidation AC potential of 
500 mV based on the maximum peak potential in the CV. The 
inset Fig. 6 represents the Nyquist plot of the modified elec-
trode in PBS without the paracetamol. The EIS data were fitted 
to the equivalent circuit, inset Fig. 6, where Rs corresponds to 
the solution resistance, R1 is the outer layer resistance, R2 is the 
resistance of the inner layer of the electrode, C1 is the capaci-
tance of the outer layer, and C2 is the capacitance element of 
the inner layer of electrode. W is a Warburg impedance param-
eter that represents the diffusion of the analyte. The parameters 
of fitted data are listed in Table 3. In the presence of paraceta-
mol, the semicircle became more likely to describe the charge 

Fig. 5  CVs of GC/Pd-Schiff base for determination of 50 μM paracet-
amol at 0.1 M PBS (pH = 7.4) at scan rate 20 mV.s−1

Scheme 2  a Representation of 
paracetamol oxidation, b Pd(II)-
Schiff base complex
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transfer process than the inset Nyquist in PBS, which describes 
a diffusion process. Moreover, the charge transfer resistance of 
the electrode decreases due to the faradic process of paraceta-
mol electrooxidation.

Effect of Paracetamol Concentration

Paracetamol is considered the most common, used, and impor-
tant antipyretic drug. The permissible dose of paracetamol in 
serum should be below 30 mg/L (~ 200 μmol/L) to avoid par-
acetamol poisoning [68]. Therefore, the calibration curve of 
paracetamol detection and sensitivity was studied in the range 
of concentration suitable to the actual paracetamol concentra-
tion range. Accordingly, the effect of changing the paracetamol 
concentration was studied using the cyclic voltammetry (CV) 
technique (Fig. 7a). The calibration curve and sensitivity of the 
electrode were performed within the concentration range (1 × 
 10−6 up to 50 ×  10−6 M) in a solution of 0.1 M PBS (pH = 7.4) 
at a scan rate of 20 mV  s−1.

As shown in Fig. 7b, the sensor was found to have a linear 
response as the following equations:

Ip (�A) = 0.372CParacetamol (�M) + 5.68

Otherwise, the limit of detection and the limit of quan-
tization were estimated using the calibration curve slope. 
The limit of detection is an analytical procedure that can 
estimate the minimum amount of analyte in a sample that 
can be detected [69]. On the other hand, the limit of quan-
tization reflects the lowest drug concentration that can be 
detected quantitatively using a stated accuracy and preci-
sion [70].

The limits of detection (LOD) and limits of quantiza-
tion (LOQ) were calculated for paracetamol according to 
the following equations:

where s is the standard deviation and m is the slope of the 
calibration curves.

For GC/Pd-SB modified electrode, LOD and LOQ were 
found to be 0.067 and 0.223 μM, respectively.

Our work for paracetamol determination was compared 
with other electrodes found in the literature and mentioned 
in Table 4.

Diffusion and Scan Rate Effect and Kinetic Studies

The effect of the diffusion of paracetamol toward the elec-
trode was measured as a function of different scan rates  
using the Randles–Sevcik equation as follows:

where ip is the oxidation current (mA), n is the number of the 
electron (n = 2), A is the electrode surface area (A = 0.0707 
 cm2), D is the diffusion coefficient, C is the bulk concentra-
tion (50 ×  10−9 mol  cm−3), and � is the scan rate (mV  s−1).

Figure  8 represents the CVs of the modified elec-
trode, GC/Pd-SB, in a solution of (50 μM of paraceta-
mol + 0.1 M PBS (pH = 7.4)) at a wide range of scan rates 
(5–150 mV  s−1). The inset figure showed the linear relation 
between the oxidation peak current vs. the scan rate’s square 
root. The diffusion coefficients for paracetamol were esti-
mated as 1.18 ×  10−6  cm2  s−1.

LOD = 3 s∕m, and LOQ = 10 s∕m

ip = 2.69 × 105n3∕2A D
1∕2C �

1∕2

Fig. 6  EIS of the GC/Pd-SB electrode in the presence of 50  μM 
of paracetamol and 0.1  M PBS (pH = 7.4) at constant potential 
of + 500 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl). The inset figures: the Nyquist plot in the 
absence of the paracetamol and fitting circuit

Table 3  The electrochemical equivalent circuit parameters of GC/Pd-SB electrodes in a solution of 0.1 M PBS in the presence and absence of 
50 μM of paracetamol

Electrode Element Rs R1 C1 R2 C2 W
Unit Ohm.cm2 Ohm.cm2 μF.cm2 Ohm.cm2 μF.cm2 mMho  s1/2 χ2

Absence of paracetamol 3.840 3032.040 0.9499 6506.874 6.838 0.605 ×10−4 0.0246
Presence of paracetamol 1.1806 526.835 2.1917 653.692 26.884 1.390 ×10−4 0.0595
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Durability of Electrodes

The high density of ionic charges in the self-assembly leads 
to enhancing the stability and strength of the materials. One 
of the significant disadvantages of the self-assembly mol-
ecule is that the strong ionic interactions also decrease the 
opportunities for relaxation and rearrangements [77].

The modified electrode’s stability toward the oxida-
tion was utilized using 20 repeated CVs in a solution of 
0.1 M phosphate buffer and 50 μM paracetamol at a scan 
rate of 20 mV  s−1. As displayed in Fig. 9a, a slight sig-
nificant decrease in peak current was observed, indicating 
the electrode’s high durability toward continuous oxidation. 
The chronoamperometry technique was carried out at the 
oxidation peak potential for each compound to measure its 
stability as a function of constant potential oxidation, and 
the chronoamperograms were represented in Fig. 9b, where 
the current decreased by 6% after 10 min of continuous 
oxidation.

Fig. 7  a CVs of GC/Pd-SB 
in different concentrations of 
paracetamol solution and 0.1 M 
PBS (pH = 7.4) at scan rate 
20 mV.s−1. b Linear relation 
between anodic peak current 
versus the paracetamol concen-
tration

Table 4  Comparison between different electrodes for detection of paracetamol

Electrocatalyst Linearity range (μM) Limit of detection 
(μM)

Measurement technique Ref

γ-Fe2O3/CNTs 2.5 − 385 0.046 Differential pulse voltammetry [71]
Pd nanorods@C-S-doped 0.033 –120 0.011 Differential pulse voltammetry [72]
3D graphene-carbon nanotubes‒

AuPd nanoparticles
0.10 to 10 0.050 Differential pulse voltammetry [73]

Pt/CeO2@Cu2O-CPE 0.4–32 0.05 Cyclic voltammetry [74]
ZnO/FMWCNT/CPE 0.5–13 0.23 Cyclic voltammetry [75]
Au-rGO@poly (L-cysteine) 1–200 0.5 Cyclic voltammetry [76]
Pd-SB 1–50 0.067 Cyclic voltammetry This work

Fig. 8  CVs of 50 μM paracetamol/0.1 M PBS/pH 7.0 recorded at dif-
ferent scan rate values from 5 to 150 mV.  s−1. Inset: plot of the anodic 
peak current of paracetamol as a function of the square root of scan 
rate
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The electrode’s operative durability was utilized by 
continually testing the same electrode in the buffer solu-
tion containing 50 μm of paracetamol ten times. Thus, the 
electrode exhibits nearly the same response (RSD = 0.418%, 
SD = 0.8433, n = 10), which reflects the excellent reproduc-
ibility of the modified electrode.

Effect of pH

The effect of pH was performed to find out the best measure-
ment environment for electrochemical determination where 
the average pH value of blood is ca. 7.4 and urine ca. 4.5–8 
[78, 79]. Figure 10 shows the linear sweep voltammetry for 
modified GC/Pd-SB for different pH values ranging 4 up 
to 9 at a scan rate of 20 mV  s−1 in a solution of 50 μM of 
paracetamol and 0.1 M PBS. The oxidation peak current was 
found to be changed as the pH of the solution changed. The 
best oxidation peak current was achieved at pH 7.

In contrast, the current in the acidic medium is likely to 
be higher than that in the basic medium due to the stabil-
ity of the Pd complex being more in the acidic medium, as 
given in Fig. 11a.

A direct relationship was found between the oxidation 
peak potential and the solution’s pH. The anodic peak 
potential, Ep, was found to be shifted more negatively with 
increasing pH value as shown in Fig. 11b according to the 
following equation:

where the value of the linear relation is approached to the 
Nernstian slope value.

Ep = 0.95 − 0.064 pHParacetamol, R
2 = 0.993

The pKa value of paracetamol is 9.4 [78]. The relation 
between pH and oxidation peak current was investigated and 
indicated the effect of medium pH on the activity of the 
electrochemical process for the GC/Pd-SB sensor.

Interference Study

The electrode’s selectivity toward paracetamol was 
investigated against another interfering molecule in 
biological fluids like dopamine, uric acid, and glucose 
using chronoamperometry at the paracetamol oxidation 
potential of 0.5  V (vs. Ag/AgCl). As represented in 

Fig. 9  a Repeated 20 CVs of GC/Pd-SB in solution of 50 μM of paracetamol and 0.1 M PBS (pH= 7.4) at scan rate of 20 mV.s-1, b Chrono-
amperometery at constant oxidation potential 500 mV (vs.Ag/AgCl)

Fig. 10  LSV of modified Pd-Schiff base electrode at the solution of 
50 μM paracetamol in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at different pH values
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Fig. 12a, the electrode exhibits significant activity by 
sequential addition of 10 μM of paracetamol and inter-
fering compounds with concentrations equaled 50 μM. 
Thus, the electrode showed high anti-interference abil-
ity for paracetamol detection in the presence of other 
interference species like KCl, ascorbic acid (AA), uric 
acid (UA), dopamine (DP), and glucose (Glu). The 

normalized current is illustrated in Fig.  12b. Thus, 
the addition of KCl increased the current by ~ 1.3% 
because of the enhancement of solution conductivity 
by the effect of strong electrolytes. The increase in cur-
rent by ascorbic acid and uric acid is due to the cor-
relation between the oxidation potential of species and 
paracetamol.

Fig. 11  a The relation between pH and oxidation peak current. b Relation between the pH of solution and oxidation peak potential

Fig. 12  a Interference study by chronoamperometry at constant 
potential +500 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl) for different interfering materials in 
biological fluids like KCl, ascorbic acid (AA), uric acid (UA), dopa-

mine (DP), and glucose(Glu). b Normalized current in the presence 
of paracetamol and other interfering species
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On the other hand, the adsorption of dopamine and glu-
cose on the electrode surface blocks the electrode’s activ-
ity toward paracetamol oxidation. Consequently, the dopa-
mine and glucose presence reduces the electrode current 
by ~ 1.2%. According to the previous result, the activity 
corresponding to the modified palladium electrode has high 
non-interfering properties.

Real Sample Determination

The sample of paracetamol was spiked to a human serum 
collected freshly. The serum specimens were centrifuged, 
filtrated, and diluted via PBS pH = 7.4 and spiked by dif-
ferent paracetamol concentrations [80] and were measured 
using a modified GC/Pd-Schiff base electrode. Originally, 
drugs containing paracetamol (Panadol tablet 500 mg/tab-
let) were purchased from the market and used to prepare 
stock solutions. Different paracetamol concentrations were 
prepared in a 0.1 M PBS of pH 7.4. The anodic peak cur-
rent was measured using LSV and compared using the 
calibration curve, and the recovery results are shown in 
Table 5.

Conclusion

A simple electrochemical sensor based on a Pd-Schiff base 
was investigated for paracetamol detection. Self-assembly 
Pd complex showed a unique electrocatalytic activity toward 
paracetamol detection in phosphate buffer solution owing to 
the high electronic and magnetic properties.

In the modified glassy carbon, GC/Pd-SB, the electrode 
was found to have excellent activity toward determining par-
acetamol in PBS with a detection limit of 0.067 μM and lin-
ear detection limit in the range of 1–50 μM. Otherwise, the 
anti-interference ability of the electrode was proved in the 
presence of dopamine, uric acid, and glucose. The recovery 
of the modified electrode using a commercial paracetamol 
tablet was acceptable. Finally, the Pd-Schiff base complex 
is a promising sensor for detecting paracetamol with a small 
detection limit and acceptable with a range of pH values 
because of the high structural stability of the self-assembly 
metal complex. The paracetamol adsorption upon palladium 

centers studied as a function of adsorption energy with a 
high negative value reflects the preference of the paraceta-
mol to be adsorbed onto the Pd centers.
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